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Sending Animals Through the London 

Tube Underground Express.
THE HOSTILE ARMIES ON THE 

SHAKHE RIVER. LADIES’ GOATS!REAR RIVER,
*

—There is no 
position of the 
River. General 

Sakharoff telegraphs that the Russians 
Mr. L. D. Shafner, of Bridgetown, I have been bombarding Lamuting and 

Liberal-Conservative candidate for An- I the Buddist temple at Linshinpu, while 
napolis Co., paid Bear River a call I the Japanese Have been shelling the 
Tuesday. ,M I Russian position at Shakhe, and near

Mrs. Leaf est Ruggles, who has been I Linshinpu. An Associated Press des- 
trtsiting friends in Cornwallis and I patch from Mukden reports that the 
Other points up the line, returned Japanese are fortifying an important 
home Thursday. I height south of Shakhe, and that

Bernard Crouse, after a two I neither side shows a disposition either 
weeks' visit to his parents, Mr. and 1 to advance or retire. Another Asso
ira. W. S. Crouse, returned to Boston I dated Press despatch from the Russian 
on Saturday last. I front says the time is not yet ripe for

Miss Edith Clarke went to Can- I the resumption of the offensive. This 
ning on Friday last. She spent Sun- I meagre but significant admission, all 
Ray with her friend, Miss Jennie Eat- I that the censor allows to pass over 
on, returning home Monday. I the wires, doubtless indicates that

Mr. S. W. W. Pickupl of Granville I General Kuropatkin is maturing im- 
Eerry, Liberal candidate for Annapolis I portant plans and distributing his 
Co., and Attorney-General Longley, I forces in readiness for another attempt 
Halifax, were in town Tuesday. I to break the Japanese resistance. The

Mr. Edgar N. Ruggles, Moosomin, I roads are now dried by the wind and 
Assa., arrived Wednesday on a visit I frost, the cold is intense and flooded 
to his mother, Mrs. Lenfest Ruggles. I fields have been frozen. Thus military 
Mr. Ruggles has been in the west I movements are fairly facilitated, 
since the spring of 1V00. I though at the same time it will be

%- Miss Gertie Parker, who has been I more difficult to carry on entrenching 
visiting at her brother’s, Capt. Chas. I work. An Associated Press from the 
Parker, returned to Boston on Friday I Russian front gives a rumor that the 
last. She was accompanied by her I Russian forces have made a detour ^ to 
bephew, Paul Parker, who will study I t he west, arriving abreast of Liao 
to qualify for a mechanical engineer, I "N ang, but there is no confirmation of 

Messrs. Joseph and Wallace L. I the report. Greater importance is at- 
Henshaw leave to-morrow (Saturday) I tached tô a report from Tokio that 
for Windsor, Vt. The former will I 20,000 are concentrated at Kauta Pass 
spend the winter there. The latter, I twenty miles northeast. This may m- 
after visiting friends and relatives in I dicate the direction of Kuropatkin s 
Boston and Salem, goes to Toronto. I next blow or possibly it is intended to 

Schr. Chas. W. Alcott, Capt. disconcert the Japanese and compel 
Knowlton, is in port, and is under- I them to weaken their force of the 
going extensive repairs. This work is I railway. Whatever Kuropatkin s ulti- 
m charge of Mr. W. W. Graham, one I mate object may be, there is no doubt 
of Bear River’s most efficient ship- I that he is desirous of. obtaining t o 
carpenters, and this is sufficient guar- I most reliable information as to t o 
an tee that the repairs will be done in I number and disposition of the force oa 
“ship shape” order. his eastern flank. The Japanese esti-

A public meeting in the interests I mate that the Russian losses mine 
of the Liberal party was held Tuesday I battle of Shakhe amount ^
evening at Clementsvale Corner, at I

Miss Hattie Wade went to St. I St. Petersburg, Oct, 24. 
J<bhn on Saturday, 16th inst. From I change in the relative pc 
thbre, a little later, she goes to Bos- I armies on the Shakhe 
toil.

Taking the squirming little dog firm
ly but gently with the left hand, the 
operator dropped him carefully into 
the yawning mouth of the big cylin
der. Then, closing the breach of the 
case with a dexterous movement of his 
right hand, he pushed the cylinder into 
the machine. A touch of a lever, and 
the tube and dog disappeared from 
view.

This reads like some dreadful act, of 
cruelty calling for the intervention of 
the S. P. C. A., but as a matter of 
fact it was one of the many interest
ing experiments made the other day 
at the first demonstration of Iho Bat- 
cheller Pneumatic Tube System at 
Ranlagh Lodge, Fulham, London, Eng
land.

In exactly twenty-five seconds the 
cylinder and dog were blown out of 
the returning tube, having travelled in 
that period 800 feet.

On his release it may bo recorded 
that the little dog wagged his tail 
and evinced those signs of canine 
satisfaction which humanity associates 
with a contented mind.

Not only dogs, cats, mice and guinea 
pigs enjoyed the novel sensation of 
‘‘looping the tube,” but the experi
ments extended to the transmission of 
every kind of fragile article.

Eggs, tea cups and glassware were 
sent along the tube at the rate of 
forty miles an hour, and came through 
ihe ordeal unchipped. The tubes in 
use were eight inch tubes, but twelve 
inch tubes are to be used for the pro
posed London system.

It is claimed by the company that 
not only will the installation of this 
system enable the post office to deal 
effectively with 7,000,000,000 letters 
daily, but that the tubes can carry 
nearly 90 per cent, of the parcels sold 
by the great stores and shops.

The experiments were watched with 
interest by a large gathering. Tea 
baskets, dress suits, dainty hats, um
brellas, and bundles of newspapers 
were segt off on their wild career, re
appearing after their 26 seconds’ run, 
none the woxae for their rapid jour
ney.

What
did the Woggle-Bug say ?

JUST RECEIVED, a large stock
of Ladies’ Coats, to which we desire 
to call the especial attention of our

In quality, style and 
finish they are up-to-date.

Mr. . M'.h TO. * . $

customers.t
**

!
Watch this Space fori 

the Answer. j
!
:

!
# Misses' and Children’s Coats.0
05

Especial value in our new line of 
these garments in sizes from 
four to sixteen years.

*

! 0

............K „„ ________________ _________ , I not confirmed here. A telegram from
which addresses were given by the lib- I Harbin reports the passage. north of 
eral candidate, Mr. S. W. W. Pickup, | 26,000 wounded.
Hon. Attorney-General Longley, Revs.
J. H. Balcom and J. Harry King 
Messrs. W. W. Clarke, W. G. 
and W. E. Read.

Mrs. Jas. Thomas and her HaugH- J. I HICKS Ss m I

Clarke’ 1 LONE TREE HILL FIGHT A DES
PERATE AFFAIR.

*Mrs. Jas. Thomas and her tiaugh- I Mukden, Oct. 21.—A Russian corre- 
ler, Mrs. Clarke, who have been visit- 1 epondent of the Associated Press sends 
ing Mrs. John Croscup, returned to I the following of an attempt of the 
Boston on Friday last. They were I j apaneae to take Lone Tree Hill after 
accompanied bv Mrs. Thomas’ two I t^Q capture of that position by the 
grandchildren, Ira Thomas and Miss I RU8aians:—
Jennie Croscup. Miss Jennie will take I “The night of Oct. 18 the Japanese 

at Burdett’s Col- | brought their rapid fire guns to the 
front and we fell through the dark
ness, though we could scarcely see, a 
desperate attack launched against the 
whole line. Some say the object was 

The weather of last week was very I to retake 16 guns that we had wrested 
mild, almost like summer; garden flow- I from them, while others are of the o- 
ers put on fresh bloom. I pinion that a general attack had been

Miss Fla villa Foster presented the I pianned, of which this movement was 
writer with some ripe strawberries, I a mere diversion, the main object be- 
which, mixed with cream and sugar, I ing to recapture the vital position of 
had a very pleasant taste. I poutiloff, formerly Lone Tree Hill.

While picking apples at Freeman Cor- I ««jn ^ event, the enemy found Kur- 
bit’s, Mr. William Foster had the mis- I opatkin at home and they were not 
fortune to fall from the top of a high I kept jong knocking at his front door, 
tree. No bones were broken, but one I The firet warning of their coming was 
foot was badly strained. He is now I tke rattle of quick firers concentrated 
able to work. I on the 19th Regiment. We lay silent

Reed Farnsworth was thrown from j wkde their artillery thought they were 
a load of grain and was badly shaken I pavjng the way for the Japanese at- 
up; he is not able to work as yet. I tack. Then came their infantry and 

On Wednesday last, Messrs. 0. T. I we opened with the favorite Russian 
Daniels and Herbert Williams visited I volley firing. It was pitch blackness,
Polling District No. 19 in the interest 1 but ag the darkness was light with 
of municipal affairs. In the evening a I tbe glare of our volleys, we could 
public meeting was held. Very en- I faintiy 8ee the shadowy waves of the 
thusiastic addresses were given by Mr. I enemy’g infantry breaking and sinking 
F. R. Fay, 0. T. Daniels and John I Qg they tried to breast our trenches.
Ervin, of Bridgetown. I The fierceness of the attack spent it-

On Saturday evening last Flashlight I gQjj Then came a panic that some- 
«vision held its twentieth annivor- I timeg —p, even brave men in the 
eary. After some choice literary en- I darkness. They seemed to think we 
tertainpent, refreshments were served, were advancing to attack, for they 
after which we were favored with some I turned and fled in confusion, 
short speeches. Music was furnished I «<jjow we have quiet nights. The 
by Bro. Mitchell, and a very enjoyable I troopg ^ reating. Japanese reports 
evening was spent. A vote of thanks o{ t£eir victories are baseless, 
was tendered to the sisters for their I “particulars of the Poutiloff Hill re-
nice treat. I fleet, more credit than ever upon the n. . ,

19th Regiment, which went into the The announcement of Mr. Blair s rc- 
heart of the Japanese position with- signation from the railway commission 
out firing a shot. They had the river has created a great sensation, and lit- 

Miss Ada Hutchinson of Centre to cross under heavy ûre, besides two ^ dBo i# talked of in political circles. 
Granville, is the guest of Miss Lottie I ravines and five row’s of trenches, be-
Gesner. hind which was a covered redoubt. The Conservatives are

Miss Georgie Roop, of Annapolis I The regiment formed for attack with Mr. Blair will support Borden, and are 
Royal, is the guest of her cousin, Miss I three companies as skirmishers in rauch elated over the prospects. The 
Nellie Gesner. I front, supported by a battalion be- Liberals on the other hand, while ex-

Miss Ida Ritchie, of Annapolis Roy- I hind in open order. The attack was .• nal, spent a few days of last week with I begun under cover of a heavy artillery pressing surprise at Mr. Blair s act , 
Mr. and Mrs. Seth L. Gesner. fire. At six o’clock a.m., Sitchevsky are inclined to the view that it will

We are pleased to learn that Mr. I advanced and took the first ond sec- have no marked effect on the result of 
Israel F. Longley, who has been con- oncj rows of trenches with the bayon- the election- Senator Thompson, a
-Kh went liters HUh WarmCd UP’ close ,,rso„al friend o, BUir. sny, the

F. B. Wade, M. P., passed down “The 19th never paused, but pushed news of his resignation was a complete 
through here on Friday last. I home their attack. A battery of J gurprige to him.

Mr. John B. Gesner gave us a lus- I ql,ick firing guns lay in their path, 
cious big red strawberry that he pick- I The gunners, refusing to surrender, Prlddles Body Not Recovered Yet.
ed in the field last week. I died to a man among their smoking

Mr. John H. Bent, our oldest and na and the regiment swept on its 
one of our most respected citizens, I way routing the .Japanese from behind Boston, Oct. 21.—( apt.
celebrated his 89th birthday Sunday. I a gtonewall, from whence they fled in Priddlc, of St. John, brother of Capt.
He is a most remarkably hale and I confusion.” Esau Priddle of the schooner Went-
healthy old K‘’ntl=man, and does most --------------------------- worth, lost on Roaring Bull, off Chat-

°r 3 u RiwUn Squadron Attack» Hell Fllhlng | bam Old Harbor with all on board,

last week, says that the vessel’s own
er, W. H. Edgett, of Moncton, offers 

Great indignation has been created j reward for the recovery of the
iL5MlBS fleet ‘by ^s^n Uptaiu's body. Capt. Howard Wd- 

•quadron. The Moulmein arrived in die le «till at Chatham, hoping that 
Hull with her flag at half-mast. Her J the body of his brother may 
skipper states that the trawlers were 

, _ , , , . , fishing about 200 miles east by north
Mrs. John Crouse, wrho has been vis- I Shurn Head, at one o’clock Sunday 

iting her sons in U. S., has returned I momblg# the weather being hazy, when 
to her home. the outlines of several vessels, appar-

A Liberal public political meeting ^ WBrahips> „allmg in a line, were 
waa held in 1 emperance Hall on Fn I j. r, aeen- Whilst the crew were
day evening last. Speakera were Hon. I the warahipa, aearchlighta
J. w. Longley and Mr. b. W. «.lick | flashed upon them, in the glare . , , „ „ , „ „ _
up. . . , I 0f which the Moulmein’s crew observed Bishop-elect Worrell, of Nova Scot».

Mrs. Isaac Harnish and Utile sen, ot l took to be torpedo boats I was formally consecrated in Christ
were guests of Mr. “armsh I pproacUing, apparently with the in- church Cathedral, Montreal, on the 

Lakeside House on Sunday Qf boarding the Moulmein. lgth ingt The Primate of Canada,
Mr. J. C. Grimm made a flying trip ^om'fieû “"to^nd Archbishop of Montrât the Bishops

to Mahone on the 24th. I that tkey were being fired upon. First of Toronto, Ottawa and Fredericton
Mrs. Hannah Roop, of r*ew York, is I _ j then another trawler was ancj other ecclesiastical authorities 

visiting relatives in this place. We > Q . ghot. What seemed
understand that she intends spending ^ ^ ayrou*d 9hot went through the 
the wiater with her brother, Mr. Moulmein.„ gaiiey. The Mine, laying 

• Charles Roop. nearbv. also waa struck with many the Philippines, who was present with
It is expected that the Rev. blaugn- I , . but fortunately the damage was a fratemal message from thd Episco-

TOwhite will °ccuPy.,^ PU*P‘\ m the above her waterline and none of her , church of the Cnitod states.
iffptist Church on Sunday next crew were struck. The bombardment P __________________

Mr. Allen Mailman has accepted the I ^ about twenty minutes. When it |
the new line | the fk4t sailed outward, _

and some of the trawlers sent up rock- I commander of the Salvation
ets. The Moulmein steered ™ the dv I Army forceg in Canada, took place in

I werè°heard and the Crane was found the opera house of St. John on Sun- 
Attention is called to the advertise- ainkfn(, w,th another trawler taking I day, 16th inst. Troopers from all over 

of the Agricultural Society in | ^ aom’e „f her crew. Those seriously Canada poured into the city, until its 
the I iniured Yrerf, reu°Jed ^<°Qmiil|Sand I lodging capacity was taxed almost to 

8hiP’ rwere^laS'abo^tTe M“f- itsluextL. Mayor White and other 

The other men with minor in- prominent St. John men occupied the 
inries were put aboard the trawler, platform. An exchange says: The

GuÛ wLh at a late hour had tone of the whole demonstration was 
not arrived at Hull. Representatives one of refinement and the army, 
o? th7 fishing fleet have started for through the celebration and tho meet- 
I ondon to consult with the authorities mgs received such an impetus that it 

- tj0 motive can be assigned for I will long be felt, and will aid very 
^ extraordinary procecdure of the materially in the continuation of their 
Russian warships. I g°od work'

STROK & WHITMAN.i"Queen St, Bridgetown, IM. S.

:commercial course 
lege the coming term.

HAMPTON,Hi 4(j - i i!

r5S53EBS8t5KK

Woodstock Murderer Sentenced.
0

Woodstock, Oct. 20.—Thomas Cam- 
mack was found guilty of the murder 
of William Doherty this afternoon, and 
Judge Gregory sentenced him to be 
hanged on Jan. 12th. In the case of 
his son, Walter Cammack, the jury 
failed to agree. The jury reported 
that they had agreed in the father's 
case, but in Walter's case they could 
not agree, as ten were for acquittal 
and two for conviction. After some 
statements were explained, the jury 
again retired to tve if an agreement 
could not be reached. After half an 
hour, they reported that they agreed 
that Thomas Cammack was guilty of 
wilful murder, but could not agree on 
the charge against Walter Cammack 
as accessory. On motion of Attorney- 
General Pugsley, Walter Cammack was 
remanded and Thomas Cammack sent-

Realgmatlon of Blair from Railway 
Commission.

V35 EXECUTOR S NOTICE.1 TALK IT OVER. m37 Years Old, ?All person^ hayjng ^lcnmnd8^agahiFt

ton'-» Corner, in the Count? of Ami kpoli-. farm 
er, deceuH'Kl, are requealeU to render the name 
duly uttcHtcd. within three mouth* from the 
date hereof, and all perrons indebted to the 
et-Uto are requested to make immediate pay 
ment to the underslitned.

A low priced machine a an attractive bait, but how many 
there are who part with their 
money and have only a sad 
experience to show for it*

When You Buy,
get a machine that is known to 
be first-class, one on which you 
can depend for service every day, 
and year by year—that means 
a WHITE. We have it in 
either movement —Vibrator or 
Rotary shuttle. Let us submit 

- V-' a machine for trial. We’re sure 
we can satisfy you with our 
reasonable terms.

and getting better
ALL THE TIME. mjuIn sxporlenco In Teaching Methods, jn 

knowledge of the wants of the public. In 
facilities for providing for thus* wants, and 
in up-to-date feature*, wo are Improving all 
tho time.

Our Catalogue tells tho story. Hcnd for It

JAMK9 WAT.KER.
Kxccutor.

Ilridgetown. ScpL 26th. 1SK>4.- 30 3m

FALL OPENING
-OF—

WINTER GOODS
^2S^s-rerb&son (

4.
() ldfellowe H*ll.

Our specialties in the 
Boot and Shoe line ju* 
now include

’V.
i

Jufft openvil r Ciihch of Goods, com
prising varieties of Men’s, Women’s 
and Children's Goods, suitable lor 
Winter wear.

Call and see iny Stock of Goods and 
enquire uliout Prices.

Rroduce taken In exchange for 
Goods, Including Eggs, Butter nud 
Dried Apples.

?

Men’s Heavy Shoes
JAS. A. GATES & CO. Extra Stock ! Extra Price

General Agents.
X Middleton, N. S.BELLEISLE. Ladies’ Oxford ShoesHENRY MAMY 'Telephone No. 25.

QUEEN STREET. >hopeful that From 85c. to $1.65 per p«*.Big and Little Welcome Here. -IMILLINERY 
FOR FALL

\JJ08E?* I. F0$mWhether you buy a pound or ten, 
hundred times that much of gro-

1: mior a
ccries, you arc just as welcome here. 
You will receive the same attention,

> fsJ MISS LOCKETT’S new stock 
for the coming season is choice and 
Ot excellent value, lier milliner 
having made careful selection at 
the wholesale openings.

Call and inspect before purchas
ing.

Bridgetown, 28th—1904.

V lllll
v

il the same courtesy, the same request 
We look not for large 

patronage, hut constant custom, which 
we strive to merit by supplying first- 
class articles in a first-class way at 
reasonable figures.

6
to return.

r>!
Howard>\

nn mof tj^c 
hig many years.

The farmers are having most beauti
ful weather for finishing up their fall 
work.

Miss Eliza Wado is visiting the Rev. 
Ernest and Mrs. Underwood at the 
rectory, Bridgetown.

Fleet.c

INŸÉCOLEIAL RAILWAY i-2ou.-, Feed, etc,, at lowest prices.► mm
/l!

TENDER FOR DIVERSIONS. J. E. LLOYD. Our Fail Stock of 
Plain and Fancy Bings, 
Clocks, Watches and 
Silver Plated Ware

is coming to hand.

—AT—come
ashore. The remains of his wife have 
been forwarded to St. John. Only 
two bodies have been recovered thus 
far.

SPRINGFIELD. Separate sealed tenders, addressed to the nn-
torI "?Iw^o!!o^Uneat%lühche^.l^^,lpr“ ** Tender 
for Diversion of Line st St. Leonard Junction, 
as the oa«o may bs, will be received up to 
^nd Including
THURSDAY, thk 27th day or OCTOBER.

1904. for the Fencing Grading, etc., 
etructlon of Bimolb-Track Divi 
MiTcaBLLand 8r. Leonard Junction

GEO. 8. DAVIES’S.
► Union Bank Building, 

Randolph's Corner.
The People’s Boot & Shoe StoreBishop Worrell Consecrated. , In Ihe eon- 

BKSIONB at
. P. 0-FRESH ARIGHT STOCK! 5.:,«enst ztss a4 ï,e

Leonard Jonction. H. Q.. also at the offloe of tho 
Chief Rngfneer, Moncton. N. B-, where forms 
of tender nra> be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications mast 
bo ooinpliod with.

Ladies' Corsets in variety. 
Children’s Wool Waists.

“ Under Vests and Drawers.
Cashmere Hosiery

for Children, Women and Men’s 
wear.

Child’s Blanket Coating.
Misses' and Women’s Gloves.

Colored Flannelettes
for Children’s Dresses and Wom

en’s Waists.
Fleece Blankets and Comfortables- 
Rock Maple Shirting and Kersey’ 

Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1904. 21

As I have a large stock of Ladies’ Oxford Shoes, I am offering a 
discount ot io V for cash. Having recently received the agency of the 
INVICTUS SHOE, manufactured by George A. Slater, Montreal, I 
am offering a large line of these goods, both in Ladies and Gents, For 
quality, price and style, the goods cannot be surpassed in Canada.

Men’s and Boys’ Working Shoes at very reason
able prices.

2 in 1 Polish cannot be surpassed.

Annapolis, 
at tha ‘<T J. E. Sancton

D. POTTINGKR, 
Geuoral Mai i Established over • 

/ quarter rf accnlurf
CkBLR Address : 

Wallkkuit. London.Ral,W£ron9riOh>.B.
October 6th. ISM.
-S»4-----;----- -

'mm.SI
The ser- 

preached by tho Bishop of
participated in the service.

JOHN FOX & CO.mon was

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spiialfields and Stratford 

LONDON, G- B.

i • -

Tender tor Building. CALL AND SEE OUR BARGAIN BOXposition of conductor on 
for the Davison Lumber Co.

The farewell of Commissioner Eva

including
MONDAY, the 81st day of OCTOBER, 1904 

Stores and OlBoe

Shoes up to $3.00 in value, just a little out of style, only ONE 
DOLLAR.

Call and inspect my stock. No trouble to show goods.
ÎÉiilPARADISE.

-V|ggp
es- vl
wmmrn

t3T\Y* are in a poaliion to gu&rsntee 
highest market return for all consignmenM 
entrusted to us. Cash draft forwarded 
immediately goods are sold. Current prices 
and market reports forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty. ^

Our facilities for disposing of applet at 
highect prices is better than ever.

another column.
Apple picking is about over; 

crop is not as large as anticipated.
Miss Annie Young is in Halifax at- =»» 

tending the Provincial Sunday School ' *“= •
Convention.

Political matters are proceeding very 
quietly. Neither side seems to be 
over-confident of the outcome.

Service on Sunday, 30th inst., will 
be at 11 a.m.

D. C. Freeman’s new 
about completed. ( „ .

Recent hotel arrivals are as follows: I atjSDOWNE*DEMANDS IMMEDIATE 
j p Mitchell, Sterling, Mass.; Mrs. 1 
Archibald, Miss Brown, Dr. and Mrs.
Venables, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
Hines, Franklin, Mass.; Mrs. W. H.
Durling, Now Albany; Mr. Guilford 
Durling, Springfield.

the construction of a 8t 
Building at Stkllarton. N. 8.

SSSsrSIfp
rhere fauns of tender taay be obtained.

All the conditions of the spociflcation must bo 
complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

for

W. A. KINNEY.
PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWNBulbs <1I;

-5.,Kr:,;:;;,» J

I)o you want aloncton, N. B.. 
October 15th, 1904. 21 New Mattress? Represented by

residence is I Abram Young:,
BRIDGETOWN,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Tender for Buildings.

Hyacinths, all Colors. 
Chinese Lily. 

Tulips.
Roman Hyacinths 

Easter Lily.

- We have recently received a 
Fresh Stock. wh. will gire shippers any Informatlee 

required.
REDRESS.

London, Oct. 24.—On retumrfig to I
the Foreign Office from the country to- j Empire Liniment Manufacturing Co., 
day Lord Lanedowne conferred with I Bridgetown, N. S.
Sir ’Henry King, a member of Parlia- I g;r, _TUs is to certify that I
ment for Hull, and subsequently ad- I flav0 UBe^ Empire Liniment for rheu- 

■ DALHODSIE WEST, I dressed a strong protest to Ambassa- matiem> ulj mv daughter also used it
-- I dor Harding for presentation to the I (or rheumatism, contraction of the

Mrs A A Forestall and son are vis- I Russian Government. Special stress I bnd neuralgia, and we

eS w •—yg Ï™™ ™“ ■1K,T£LÏÏ.™"2r. «... »«■«. »■ *

« * *"■- “- bis srsx^“'Reginald Rafuse, of Young’s that the Russian officers had reason to 
Cove, spent Sunday in this place. believe that there Werli /V>™^ d ^ I CASHMAN.—At the Alms House on

Mr. Dukeshire, of Bear River, is do- with mines, m the nmghborhood^here Sun(J ^ inttt | Mexander Cash
ing mason work in this place. the fishing fleet ,at>a j’aand man, aged 82. Burial took place on

Mrs. Fannie Gibson and Master Wil- terview between Lord Lansdome a Mon^af afternoon in St. Alphonse’s
lie, of Dalhousie, have returned from Count Benkendorff has been ammged

te RFoXC0Z:
S. and Peabody, Mas^--------------- I tQ express'deep regret at the occur- 1 23. Remains taken to Deep Brook

—Empire Linknent Core. DUtemper, 1 renee. 1 to-day for interment.

.

Price, delivered anywhere,

ssrsjs.-spi
ÏSSS-SSîr-- m

GOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

$3.00 each and upwards.
Please write us, or call and see them.

■

..... -

SATURDAX.JHR »ra DAY or OCTOBER, 

“ptoîlffid tprciaraUoa tor the huMtag at

Eravil3oj‘. »e swt
Plans and Speelfloatlon tor the wo£

Master n Office at MemramcooK, .N. a.

SSSH-EESs;
rosy be obtained.

W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S. Choice stœk of Fresh Beet, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Ham 
and Bacon.

All our Bulbs are first size, 

selected and named. PHOTOS! WËMFRESH FISH

Also just received a 
few Potted Plants, Ferns, 
Palms, etc.

5®^Speclal caro exercised In hflndllli1 
our stock.Photographer.N. M. SMITH, ::î;

.SIED.
B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET mgBridgetown, Annapolis Royal, Bear River.

Pictures, Camp Groups, and all kinds of outdoor and studio 
Photography.

Post Office address: BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

mIK**.'

MANAGER WANTED - PER
MANENT position ; rapid advancemeafc;

r^,‘fcfen^"Sraf^ Ï
PHOInS TO.. 1 invrod, Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)

ISTRICTHouseAU the conditions of the specifications must 
be complied with.

D. POTTINGER.
m General Manager.5. N. WEARE v

21Agent Halifax Nubseby. m

i

Lvi'-'i-'.”-' ::k■ ij,
A. "... . . ■■ ■ r*\ ' ' I . ..,

Stop 
A Cough 
Right off
By taking a few doses 
of AMORS ESSENCE 
of COD LIVER OIL, 
the tasteless kind that 
is is as pleasant to 
take as fruit syrup.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. i
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